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Abstract 
Connectivity has important role in the area of applications 
of fuzzy graphs such as fuzzy neural networks and 
clustering. Different types of arcs such as α, β, δ and fuzzy 
bonds are analyzed in a fuzzy graph G and its 
complement. 
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1. Introduction 
The notion of fuzzy graph was introduced by Rosenfeld in the year 
1975.[1] Fuzzy analogues of many structures in crisp graph theory, 
like bridges, cut nodes, connectedness, trees and cycles, etc were 
developed after that. Fuzzy trees were characterized by Sunitha and 
Vijayakumar.[4] The authors have characterized fuzzy trees using 
its unique maximum spanning tree. A sufficient condition for a 
node to be a fuzzy cut node is also established. Center problems in 
fuzzy graphs, blocks in fuzzy graphs and properties of self 
complementary fuzzy graphs were also studied by the same 
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authors. They have obtained a characterization for blocks in fuzzy 
graphs using the concept of strongest paths.[6] Bhutani and 
Rosenfeld have introduced the concepts of strong arcs, fuzzy end 
nodes and geodesics in fuzzy graphs.[3] The authors have defined 
the concepts of strong arcs and strong paths. As far as the 
applications are concerned (information networks, electric circuits, 
etc.), the reduction of flow between pairs of nodes is more relevant 
and may frequently occur than the total disruption of the flow or 
the disconnection of the entire network. In view of this, in order to 
study such properties of information networks, Rosenfeld [2] 
defined the concept of a fuzzy cut node as a node in a fuzzy graph 
whose removal reduces the strength of connectedness between 
some pair of nodes. Similarly a fuzzy bridge is an arc whose 
removal from the fuzzy graph reduces the strength of 
connectedness between some pair of nodes. 
In this paper we put forward a criterion by which an arc will be a 
fuzzy bridge, α-strong, a fuzzy bond in G as well as Gc. 
2. Preliminaries 
The following basic definitions are taken from.[9] A fuzzy graph is a 
pair G : (σ, µ), where σ is a fuzzy subset of a set V and µ is a fuzzy 
relation on σ, i.e., µ(x, y) ≤ σ(x) ∧ σ( y), ∀x, y ∈V. We assume that V is 
finite and nonempty, µ is reflexive and symmetric. In all the 
examples σ is chosen suitably. Also, we denote the underlying crisp 
graph by G* : (σ*, µ*), where σ* = {u ∈V : σ(u) > 0} and µ* = {(u, v) 
∈VXV : µ(u, v) > 0}. H=(τ,υ) is called a partial fuzzy subgraph of G if τ 
⊆ σ and ν ⊆ µ. We call H : (τ, ν) a fuzzy subgraph of G:(σ, µ) if τ(u) = 
σ(u). The strength of connectedness between two nodes x and y is 
defined as the maximum of the strengths of all paths between x and 
y and is denoted by CONNG(x,y). An arc (x,y) is called a bridge in G 
if the removal of (x,y) reduces the strength of connectedness 
between some pair of nodes of G. A connected fuzzy graph G is 
called a fuzzy tree if it contains a spanning subgraph F which is a 
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tree such that, for all edges (x,y) not in F, µ(x,y) < CONNF(x,y). A 
path P of length n is a sequence of distinct nodes u0,u1,u2,……un 
such that µ(ui-1,ui) > 0 and degree of membership of a weakest arc is 
defined as its strength. If u0 = un and n ≥ 3 then P is called a cycle 
and a cycle P is called a fuzzy cycle if it contains more than one 
weakest arc. Let G : (σ,µ) be any f-graph. A set of strong arcs E 
={e1,e2,…….en } where ei = (ui , vi) is said to be a fuzzy arc cut 
(FAC)[8] if either CONNG-E(x,y) < CONNG(x,y) for some pair of 
nodes x,y in σ* with at least one of x or y is different from both ui 
and vi ; i = 1, 2,. . . ,n, or G-E is disconnected. If there are n arcs in E 
then it is called an n-FAC. Among all fuzzy arc cuts, an arc cut with 
one arc (1-FAC) is a special type of fuzzy bridge; a 1-FAC is called a 
fuzzy bond (f-bond).[8] In a fuzzy tree the concepts of fuzzy bridge, 
α-Strong arc, f-bond coincides.[8]  
An arc (x,y) in G is a strong arc if its strength is greater than or equal 
to CONNG-(x,y)(x,y). The different types of strong arcs in G are 
mentioned here. Arc (x,y) is α- Strong if ρ(x,y) > CONNG – (x,y)(x,y). 
Arc (x,y) is β-Strong if ρ(x,y) = CONNG – (x,y)(x,y). Arc (x,y) is a δ-arc 
if ρ(x,y) < CONNG – (x,y)(x,y).[7] 
The complement of a fuzzy graph [5] G = (σ,µ) is a fuzzy graph Gc = 
(σc,µc) where σc = σ and µc(u,v) = σ(u) ^ σ(v)–µ(u,v) and a node in G 
is called a cut node if its removal reduces the strength of 
connectedness between some other pair of nodes of G.  
Proposition 1 Let G = (σ,µ) be a fuzzy graph. If an arc (x,y) is a bridge 
(α-strong) in G and Gc then CONNG(x,y) + CONNGc(x,y) = ^[σ(x), σ(y)] 
Proof  Suppose (x,y) be a bridge in G and Gc. 
Then CONNG(x,y) + CONNGc(x,y) = µ(x,y) + µc(x,y) 
= µ(x,y) + ^[ σ(x), σ(y)] – µ(x,y) 
= ^ [ σ(x), σ(y)] 
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Example: 1 
 
In the above fuzzy graphs CONNG(a.b) + CONNGc(a,b) = 1. But 
(a,b) is a bridge in G but it is not a bridge in Gc. It is to be noted that 
Gc is not a fuzzy tree. So theorem 2 is true only if G and Gc are fuzzy 
trees. 
The converse of this result is true only when G and Gc are fuzzy 
trees. This part is proved in the following theorem. 
Proposition 2  Suppose G and Gc are fuzzy trees such that 
CONNG(x,y) + CONNGc(x,y) = ^ [ σ(x), σ(y)] , then (x,y) will be a 
bridge(α-strong, fuzzy bond) in G and Gc 
Proof  We use a contra positive argument. Assume that (x,y) is not 
a bridge in G and Gc simultaneously and we prove that 
CONNG(x,y) + CONNGc(x,y) ≠ ^ [ σ(x), σ(y)] 
We know that G = (µ,ρ) is a fuzzy tree if and only if these statements 
are equivalent. 
1) (x,y) is a bridge in G.  2) CONNG(x,y) = ρ(x,y)……………(1) 
Case 1 (x,y) is a bridge in G but not in Gc.  
Using (1) we get, CONNG(x,y) = µ(x,y) and CONNGc(x,y) ≠ µc(x,y). 
Add above equations to get 
 
                G             Gc 
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CONNG(x,y) + CONNGc(x,y) ≠ µ(x,y) + µc(x,y) 
CONNG(x,y) + CONNGc(x,y) ≠ ^ [ σ(x), σ(y)] 
Case 2  (x,y) is not a bridge in G but is a bridge in Gc. 
Using (1) we get, CONNG(x,y) ≠ µ(x,y) and CONNGc(x,y) = µc(x,y). 
Add above equations to get 
CONNG(x,y) + CONNGc(x,y) ≠ µ(x,y) + µc(x,y) 
CONNG(x,y) + CONNGc(x,y) ≠ ^ [ σ(x), σ(y)] 
Corollary 1 Suppose G = (σ,µ) be a fuzzy graph such that G and Gc 
are fuzzy trees. If CONNG(x,y) + CONNGc(x,y) = 1, then (x,y) is a 
bridge(α-strong, fuzzy bond) in G and Gc . 
Remark 1 A fuzzy bridge is also an α-strong arc in a fuzzy graph 
[7]. If G is a fuzzy tree then every bridge of G is also a fuzzy bond of 
G [6]. 
Example 2 
G and Gc are fuzzy trees.  Arc (c,b) is a bridge in G and not a bridge 
in Gc and CONNG(c,b) + CONNGc(c,b) ≠ 1. Arc (a,c) is a bridge in G 
and Gc and CONNG(a.c) + CONNGc(a,c) = 1 
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Proposition 3 Let G = (µ,ρ) be a fuzzy graph and suppose (x,y) is α – 
strong in G and Gc then CONNG – (x,y) (x,y) + CONNGc – (x,y) (x,y) < 
Min [ µ(x),µ(y) ] 
Proof  (x,y) is α – strong in Gand Gc. 
Hence from definitions we get,  
ρ(x,y) > CONNG – (x,y) (x,y) and ρc(x,y) > CONNGc – (x,y) (x,y). 
Adding these equations 
CONNG – (x,y) (x,y) + CONNGc – (x,y) (x,y) < ρ(x,y) + ρc(x,y) 
Therefore, CONNG – (x,y) (x,y) + CONNGc – (x,y) (x,y) < Min [ µ(x),µ(y) ] 
Proposition 4 Let G=(µ,ρ) be a fuzzy graph and suppose (x,y) is 
β–strong in G and Gc. Then CONNG – (x,y) (x,y) + CONNGc – (x,y) (x,y) = 
^[ µ(x),µ(y) ] 
Proof  (x,y) is β – strong in G and Gc. 
Hence from definitions we get, 
ρ(x,y) = CONNG – (x,y) (x,y) and ρc(x,y) = CONNGc – (x,y) (x,y). 
Adding these equations, 
CONNG – (x,y) (x,y) + CONNGc – (x,y) (x,y) = ρ(x,y) + ρc(x,y) 
Therefore, CONNG – (x,y) (x,y) + CONNGc – (x,y) (x,y) = ^[ µ(x),µ(y) ] 
Proposition 5 Let G = (µ,ρ) be a fuzzy graph and suppose (x,y) is 
δ–arc in G and Gc. Then CONNG – (x,y) (x,y) + CONNGc – (x,y) (x,y) > ^ [ 
µ(x),µ(y) ] 
Proof  (x,y) is δ – arc in G and Gc.  
Hence from definitions we get,  
ρ(x,y) < CONNG – (x,y) (x,y) and ρc(x,y) < CONNGc – (x,y) (x,y). 
Adding these equations, 
CONNG – (x,y) (x,y) + CONNGc – (x,y) (x,y) < ρ(x,y) + ρc(x,y) 
Therefore, CONNG – (x,y) (x,y) + CONNGc – (x,y) (x,y) < ^ [ µ(x),µ(y) ] 
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